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STRESSES AND DEFLECTIONS OF A SWEPT 
BIPLANE WING 
By George W. Zender and John E. Duberg 
SUvIMARY 
The results of experimental and theoretical structural studies of 
a solid swept biplane wing composed of a sweptback front wing and a swept-
forward rear wing joined at the tip are compared. The 115 0 swept biplane 
with wings of 4-percent thickness is structurally comparable to the solid 
450 swept monoplane wing of between 2- and 4-percent thickness. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the configurations which has recently been of some interest 
is the swept biplane wing. Among the types of swept biplane wing under 
consideration is that which consists of a sweptback front wing with the 
root attached near the upper forward part of the fuselage and with the 
tip joined to the tip of a sweptforward rear wing with root attached near 
the lower rear part of the fuselage. Wind-tunnel tests (ref. i) of models 
of this type at subsonic and transonic speeds have shown some favorable 
aerodynamic characteristics as compared with swept wings, particularly 
with regard to pitch-up tendencies. 
In order to obtain information on the structural behavior of the 
swept biplane wing, stress and deflection measurements of a model of this 
wing were obtained for bending and twisting loads. The purpose of this 
paper is to compare the results of these tests with a theoretical method 
for the calculation of the stresses and deflections. In addition, some 
structural comparisons of the swept biplane configuration with swept 
monoplane configurations are presented. 
M	 angle of attack due to loads 
8	 angle of twist (see fig. 11) 
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A angle of sweep, deg 
Y dihedral angle (see fig. 2), de 
slope at root triangle (see appendix) 
Lagrangian multiplier 
0 constraining or equilibrium function (see appendix) 
c root chord (see appendix), in. 
h semi-gap at rigid tip (see fig. 2) 
A area, in.2 
E modulus of elasticity, psi 
G modulus of rigidity, psi 
I moment of inertia, in) 
J torsion constant, in. 
1 semispan of wing (see fig. 2), in. 
L length of beam (see fig. 9), in. 
M bending moment, in-lb 
T torque, in-lb 
p local wing loading, lb/in. 
P force, lb 
x distance along beam from origin (see fig. 9), in. 
distance from root (see fig. 2), in. 
w upward deflection, in. 
wnF
'
deflection at gage location n caused by application of a 
unit load on center line of front (or rear) wing at sta-
tion	 , in./lb 
normal stress, psi or ksi 
n	 () F,R stress at gage location n caused by application of a unit 
load on center line of front (or rear) wing at station 
psi/lb
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Subscripts: 
n	 specific gage locations shown in figures 
x,y,z	 coordinate axes 
AL	 applied load 
F	 front 
R	 rear 
V,H,W,T	 type of stress component (see fig. 6) 
TEST SPECIMEN AND METHOD OF TESTING 
The swept-biplane-wing model shown in figure 1 was formed from a 
single piece of steel plate to the dimensions shown in figure 2. The 
root of each wing (front and rear) of the model was clamped between the 
support blocks shown in figure 1. A concentrated lift load was applied 
at the center line of the cross section at each of five spanwise loca-
tions on the front and rear wings. Longitudinal strains were obtained 
at the locations shown in figure 3 with Baldwin SR-4 type A-7 strain 
gages and the deflections were obtained with dial indicators of 0.0001-inch 
least division at the locations shown in figure Ii. In addition, a pure 
torque was applied near the tip of the front wing of the swept biplane 
wing as shown in figure 5. The longitudinal strains were obtained in 
the same manner as for the lift loads at the locations shown in figure 3 
and deflections were obtained at the locations shown in figure 5. 
The longitudinal strains for both the lift and torque loads were 
converted to stress by multiplying by B = 30 x io6 psi; the effect of 
the transverse stresses on this conversion were neglected, the gages 
being located near the edge of the plate. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental deflections and stresses for the lift loads are 
given in tables I and II, respectively, in the form of deflection and 
stress influence coefficients, that is, the deflection and stress at the 
various gage locations due to unit loads on the center line at the indi-
cated stations, t. In order to approximate a more realistic loading of 
the swept biplane wing, the data given in tables I and II were used to 
obtain data for an elliptically distributed loading along the 17-inch 
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semispan. Two-thirds of the elliptically distributed loading was assumed 
to be supported by the front wing and the remaining one-third by the rear 
wing. The loading at the root of the front wing was assumed to be cos A 
and at the root of the rear wing 1/2 cos A. The front-wing loading then 
is given by F = cos Al - ()2 and the rear-wing loading by 
= cos Al - (i). The total lift load on the biplane sem1span is 
then 20.03 pounds. 
The deflections w, at the various gage locations n, due to the

elliptically distributed loading were obtained by the following formula: 
wn = w +
nF 
in which
wnF,R = Cos AfO,RnF,R 
where wnF() and wnR() are the influence coefficients for loads on 
the front and rear wings, respectively, given in table I. The quantity WflF 
represents the deflection at the particular gage location due to the load 
on the front wing while the quantity WnR represents the deflection at the 
same gage location due to the load on the rear wing. The integrals for 
WnF and WnR were evaluated mechanically and the results are given in 
table III. The same procedure when applied to the stresses produced the 
values of o 1
 shown in table IV. The deflections and stresses for the 
pure torque load were reduced for unit torque load and are presented in 
tables V and VI, respectively. 
A more significant stress picture is obtained if the stresses shown 
in tables IV and VI are separated into four components associated with 
stress distributions of the type shown in figure 6. One stress component 
is associated with normal bending identified by the symbol aV while another 
bending action, particularly significant in the swept biplane wing when 
compared with more conventional configurations, is the chordwise type of 
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bending designated aH in figure 6. Another stress component is asso-
ciated with direct extension or contraction represented by the symbol aT 
in figure 6 while the fourth stress component Y is due to restraint of 
warping of the cross section (these stresses are often called bending 
stresses due to torsion). By using the four stresses on each cross sec-
tion normal to the leading or trailing edge given in tables IV and VI, 
it is possible to solve for the magnitude of the four stress components. 
The values obtained for the stress components are given by the test points 
in figures 7 and 8.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
An analysis, given in the appendix, of the swept-biplane configura-
tion was made by means of a strain-energy approach. The analysis was 
applied to the particular cases of the elliptically distributed lift 
loading of 20.03 pounds and the unit torque loading. The structure con-
sidered was broken up as shown in figure 9. The tip part was assumed to 
be rigid, the triangular-root parts were considered in the same manner 
as given in reference 2, and the parts of the elliptically distributed 
loading acting in the triangular-root parts were neglected. The inter-
mediate front and rear beams were assumed to behave according to elemen-
tary beam theory. The unknowns in the analysis are the forces and moments 
on the cut sections shown in figure 9. The values of these quantities 
are given in table VII for the 20.03-pound elliptically distributed 
loading and in table VIII for the unit torque load. With these forces 
and moments known, the stresses and deflections can be computed. 
Stresses 
Bending.- The experimental and theoretical stress components for 
the elliptically distributed lift load of 20.03 pounds are compared in 
figure 7. The theoretical stresses shown by the solid curves in figure 7 
are obtained from the elementary formulas My/I or P/A evaluated for the 
entire loading, that is, the three components of the. applied elliptically 
distributed loading and the forces and moments at the cut sections. The 
warping stresses UW are not given by the theory but an approximation may 
be made by introducing the twisting moments at the cut sections into the 
equation at the bottom of page 13 of reference 3. The 	 stresses 
obtained by this approximation are given by the solid line on the plots 
for a in figure 7. The bending stresses aV and aHfor both the front 
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and rear wings comprise the main portion of the total stresses. The 
aT
 stresses are negligible as compared with the other three components. 
The effect of having the front and rear wings joined at the tip is indi
-
cated by a comparison of the biplane stresses with the unjoined tip or 
cantilever stresses given by the dashed lines in figure 7. Joining the 
tips causes an appreciable reduction in the av stresses of both the front 
and rear wings with a small increase in the OH stresses. 
Torsion.- The experimental and theoretical stress components for the 
unit torque load are compared in figure 8. The theoretical stresses are 
obtained from the elementary formulas My/I or P/A for the forces and 
moments at the cut sections. The warping stresses a W
 were approximated 
in the same manner as for the bending loads. 
DEFLECTIONS ., ANGLES OF ATTACK, AND TWISTS 
Bending.- The solid curves In figure 10 show the theoretical center-
line deflections for the elliptically distributed lift load of 20.0 pounds. 
These deflections were obtained by superposing the deflections of the 
beam parts of the wings on the deflectioñs due to the flexibility of the 
root triangle. Elementary beam theory was used for the beam parts and 
the root triangle was treated by the method of reference 2. In these 
calculations only the component of the applied loading normal to the wing 
surface and the P forces and My moments at the cut sections were included. 
The effect on the vertical deflections of the other components of the 
loading and the transverse and longitudinal shears and moments at the cut 
sections was negligible. The theoretical center-line deflections in fig-
ure 10 are seen to underestimate the experimental deflections. The dif-
ference appears to be largely due to the approximation of the contribution 
of the triangular-root parts to the deflections of the outer parts. The 
approximation for the effects of the triangular-root distortions on the 
deflections of the outer part of the wing were of sufficient accuracy 
for the cantilever types of wing configurations of reference 2 since they 
represented a small part of the total deflections of the outer part. 
The deflections, however, of the beam parts of the biplane wing due to 
the applied loads are largely canceled by the deflections due to the 
PZ forces and MY moments at the cut sections with the result that the deflections due to the triangular-root parts represent a large part of 
the total deflections (in this case approx. 60 percent of the total tip 
deflection). 
The theoretical angles of attack shown by the solid curves in fig-
ure 10 were evaluated from the elementary beam equations in the same 
manner as the deflections and are compared with the experimental angles 
of attack.
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The effect of having the front and rear wings joined at the tip is 
again indicated by a comparison of the biplane deflections and angles 
of attack with the cantilever values given by the dashed lines in fig-
ure 10. The cantilever deflections and angles of attack are the distor-
tions that would occur if the front and rear wings were not joined at 
the tip. However, when the tips are joined, the cantilever distorsions 
are opposed by the distortions due to the tip loads; the result is smaller 
total distortions for the biplane configuration. 
Torsion.- The structural twists 0 are obtained from the elementary 
equation Tx/GJ for the applied torque T and the Mx values at the cut 
sections. In addition, the twist of the front and rear beams contributed 
by the triangular-root parts is included by the method of reference 2. 
The experimental and theoretical twists 0 are compared in figure 11. 
The deflections of the center line due to the torque load are very small 
and therefore are not presented. 
Again, the effect of joining the front and rear wings at the tip is 
indicated by the cantilever (dashed curves) and biplane (solid curves) 
values of the structural twist 8. The effect of the Mx load is to reduce 
appreciably the twists of the front wing and in addition to produce a 
slight twist of the rear wing. 
COMPARISON OF SWEPT BIPLANE WING WITH SWEPT

MONOPLANE WING 
In order to relate the swept biplane wing structurally with the swept 
monoplane configuration, the information obtained for the particular 
biplane configuration discussed herein was compared with swept monoplane 
configurations of the proportions shown in figure 12. The proportions 
of the swept biplane wing are also shown in figure 12 for comparison pur-
poses. The models have equal spans and lifting areas and consequently 
equal aspect ratios. The 4-percent-thick swept biplane wing is derived 
from the 2-percent-thick swept monoplane wing by placing the rear half 
of the monoplane wing into the position shown for the rear wing of the 
biplane, while the 4-percent-thick swept monoplane configuration is com-
parable in frontal area to the swept biplane configuration. In addition, 
the 6-percent-thick swept monoplane configuration is included since ref-
erence 1 includes aerodynamic comparisons for a 6-percent-thick swept 
monoplane with a 4-percent-thick swept biplane configuration. 
The deflections and angles of attack for the swept monoplane con-
figurations for an elliptically distributed lift loading of 20.03 pounds 
computed by the method of reference 2 are shown by the dashed lines in 
figure 13. The agreement of experiment and theory presented in reference 2 
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permits confidence in the accuracy of the computed values for the swept 
monoplane models. The deflections and angles of attack of the biplane 
configuration (experimental) are shown by the test points in figure 13. 
The deflections of the 4-percent-thick swept biplane fit between the 
deflection curves for the 2-percent-thick and 4-percent-thick swept mono-
plane models. The angles of attack of the front and rear biplane wings 
are of opposite sign over most of the span and reach their largest abso-
lute values at about one-fourth the semispan. The absolute values of the 
angle of attack of the swept biplane over most of the span are bracketed 
by the angles of attack of the 2-percent- and 4-percent-thick models. 
Based on solid sections then, the deflections and angles of attack due 
to wing loads of the swept biplane configuration are comparable to the 
swept monoplane wing of between 2-percent and 4-percent thickness. 
A structural comparison of the swept biplane and monoplane config-
urations on the basis of stresses is more involved than the comparison 
made on the basis of deflections and angles of attack. In addition, the 
secondary stress effects are much more important in the case of box-type 
structures than for solid structures so that stress comparisons based 
on solid sections might not be especially significant. However, some 
information is available in a comparison of the primary stresses of the 
swept biplane and monoplane wings of figure 12. The bending stress com-
ponent ar for the 4-percent-thick swept biplane is shown by the test 
points in figure 14 for the elliptically distributed lift load of 
20.03 pounds. The My/I stresses for the same lift load on the swept 
monoplane wings of figure 12 are shown by the dashed lines of figure ]A. 
It is apparent that, near the root, the Ycj values for the 4-percent-thick 
swept biplane wing are between the stresses for the 2-percent- and 
4-percent-thick swept monoplane wings. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A method has been described for the stress and distortion analysis 
of a swept biplane wing and the results of the method are compared with 
experiment. Satisfactory agreement of experiment and theory is obtained 
except for the deflections where the differences of the theory and exper-
iment are primarily due to the inaccuracy of the assumptions made regarding 
the triangular-root parts of the front and rear wings. While these assump-
tions have a minor effect on the stresses of the biplane wing, their effect 
on the deflections is appreciable. 
An investigation of the solid 450 swept biplane of 4-percent thick-
ness indicates that the configuration is structurally comparable to a 
solid 470 swept monoplane of between 2- and 4-percent thickness. 
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Preliminary wind-tunnel data have indicated that the drag of the 
I. -percent-thick swept biplane wing—body configuration is approximately 
the same as the 6-percent-thick swept monoplane wing—body configuration 
at transonic speeds; since the 6-percent-thick swept monoplane config-
uration evidently has a stiffer wing, there is doubt as to the useful-
ness of the swept-biplane-wing configuration. However, it should be 
noted that the objectionable pitch-up tendencies of the swept-monoplane-
wing configuration are not experienced by the swept-biplane-wing config-
uration; the advantage of this elimination of the pitch-up tendency may 
well outweigh the stress and distortion advantages of the swept monoplane. 
In addition, other considerations might favor the swept-biplane-wing con-
figuration such as weight saving of tail surfaces and favorable wing-
body designs resulting from applications of the transonic area rule. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., April 22, 1954. 
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APPENDIX 
An analysis of the swept biplane wing based on the minimum comple-
mentary energy principle may be developed by considering the five compo-
nent parts of the biplane shown in figure 9. The five parts are the 
front and rear beams, the front and rear root triangles, and the tip part 
which is assumed rigid. The unknowns in the analysis are the forces and 
moments shown on the cut sections at the rigid tip in figure 9. Since 
the cut sections are inclined slightly due to the geometry of the wing 
configuration, the forces and moments on the cut sections are inclined 
to the vertical and horizontal as indicated in figure 9. In addition, 
since the applied loads on the structure are in the vertical plane, the 
components of the loads in the planes of the inclined axes are used in 
the analysis. 
The front and rear beam parts of the biplane wing are assumed to be 
loaded as shown in figure 9 and the strain energy due to these loads is 
given by
S.E.	
IL
[MAI +	 + PZ(L
2 
-xI1
 
P (L
2	 dx 
- xI	 2EI  
L fr [ATK
dx 
2EI 
+ 1L	
+ Mz + 
2clx + 1 iAf
L
 
[MAL+	
2GJ 
(1) 
(Negative sign is required in the third integral for the front beam since 
the component of applied load is in the opposite direction to the axial 
force	 conversely, a positive sign is required for the rear beam.) 
The loads assumed on the 
root triangle (the effect 
of loads not shown is 
assumed negligible) are 
as shown on the sketch to 
the left. The strain 
energy of the root tri-
angle due to these loads 
is then given by 
[PALZ(X=O) + P^ 
t VX'_
[MALy (x=O) +	 + Pzi1 
A	 L,	 + x=O) M1 
x
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S. E. 
= 
	
[^ALZ(..) +
	
+
[^,
7(X..o) +	 +	 +
 I^ALz(xO) + PWM + 
	
[MALx ( 0) +	
+ rALz(x 0) + PE1WT + fAly(x_O) +	 + PZj11fT 
(2)
 From equations (A16), (A17), (A20), and (A21) of reference 2, 
c3sinA cosA Wp =
16EI
	 [ALz(xO) + Pz] 
c2sin3A cos3A 
	
WM 
= 6EI tan A [MALy (x=O) 
+	 + 1Dzj 
c2sln3A cosA
MIX 
	
WT 
=	 6EI
	
rALX (xO) +
(3)  
c sin3A cos2A 
	
0T 
=	 2EI
	
EALX(X=O) + MIX 
C sin2A cos3A 
= 2EI tan A [MMY (X=Q) + + Z^ 
c sin2A cos3A
[M
	 M] 
	
=	 2EI	 c(X=O) + 
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Substitution of equations () into equation (2) gives for the root triangle 
S.E. = [!ALz(x=o)2 c3sin3A cosA
 +
	
2E1	 + 
[AIY(. 
0) + My + 
PzI 2 c sin2A cosA+ 
 
rALz(x=o)
 1 EI tan A 	
+ IEi1 
^ AL(x=o) 
+ M + 
c2sin3i cosA + 
E(X=o) + 	
2	
lEI 
sin3A cos2A 
+ PzL 6EI tan A 
rz (X--O) 
. 
+	
EALxx=o) 
+ MI c2sin3A cos3A + 
6EI 
FALy (
x=
O) + My + Pz	 Moc(xO) + M\ 
C sin2A cosA	 (it) 
2EI 
The total strain ener gy of the swept biplane wing may be obtained from 
the sum of the strain energies of the front and rear wings (eq. (i)) and the 
front and rear root triangles (eq. ( ii-)). The total strain ener gy is 
2 
=fo
 
	
+ MyF + PZF(LF -
 
q 
2EIYF fO ( - F + 
S.E.  
\2 dXF fLF	 2 dxF 
Px)	 +	 ___
 
])F 2 F 	 0	
ALZ + Mz + PYF (LF XF	
2EIZF + 
fL
	
2 dXF 
+
JLR
(MALXF + MxF) 2GJF 0 MALY +MYR + ZR 
(LR - 
 XRj	 \2 R. 
2 dx + rLR(
	
+ PXR)2R J
LR
o [MALZ + My,,0
2 dxR	 rR	 2 
MZR + PYR (LR - XR	
2EIZR + JO (M
	 + MXR) 2GJR + 
(equation continued on next page) 
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-	 2 CF3S1fl5AF COSAF 
LIJz(xO) ^ Pz	 32EIyF	
+ (M ( 	 + 
2 CF S1fl2AF COS3AF 
MYF	
+ [PAL +	
EIyF tan AF	 + 
PZFmAiy(x0) + MF 
+	 1CF 2S1n3AF
 COS3AF + 
6EIYF tan AF 
Mx] 2 CF s1n3A COS A, + lIEIy 
- 0 1 CFSInAF cos AF +Ex=o)F ^ F +
	
[ALX
	 ) + 6EIYF 
MX] CF S1fl2AF COS3AF2 cR3sin3AR COS'AR F	 2EIYF	 +	 + Pz1	 32EIy	 + 
2 CR sin2AR COS3AR 
[M() ^ R ^ PZRL	 tan AR + ALZ(0) + 
CR2Sifl3A COS3AR 
z]R [MAly L]x=oR + R + PZR
	
	 6EI tan A +	 + R 
Mx] 2 CR S1fl3AR cos2AR + 
EIyR	 ALz(xQ) 
+	 + 
Mx]R
CR2S1fl3AR COS3AR + 
6EIYR	 +	
+ PZRL	
+ 
MX] CR sin2AR COS3AR R	 2EIyR	
(7) CONFIDENTIAL
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where the terms within the dashed brackets are those due to the front and 
rear root triangles. 
There are six equations of equilibrium among the unknown forces and 
moments on the rigid tip shown in figure 9. These equilibrium conditions 
are for the transverse forces, 
cos AFPXFLF	 - cos iF sin. AFPYFLBi + sin ?TPZFIF + 
__________ __________ _______ 
Lp41 + CO52AF tafl27F L141 + COB2Ap tan2YF
	
LF 
cos ARPXRLR	
+
 cos YR
	
ARPYLR -sin 7RZ'-R - 
o	 (6) 
I	 I 
LRV1 + cos2 tan2Th LRY1 + COS2AR tan27R 
for the vertical forces, 
cos A tan 7Fx'F 
=
LF l + COS2Ap tan2yF
Sifl Yp sin AFPYFLi - cos yPTLF -
IF 
- I1 + COSA tan2? 
	
cos AR
 tan 7RxR'-'R	 sin YR sin ARPY LR - cos RZRR =
	 () 
LR 
L4l + COS2AR tan2Th LR4 + 
COS tafl27R 
for the longitudinal forces, 
	
sin AFPXFLF
	
CO5 AFPyJJF 
+ 
LF l + cos2AF tan2YF LF cos TF'Ii + C0S2AF tan27p 
	
sin ARPX LB	 cos ARP LB R	 +	
=0	 (8) 
LR\Jl + COS2AR tan2YR LB eQs 7Rjl + cos2AR tan 
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for the rolling moments, 
sin
+ 
1 + COSAI tan27 
sin A
RMXR 4 
ql + cos2A
cos AFMYF 
COS 7pjl + COS2AF tan27F 
Cos ARMYR
cosYRF + cos2I tan2y 
hF cos AFPXFLF
	
^ hF cos y' sin AFPy LF - hF sin 7'PZFLF + 
LF 
Lpl + COS2AR tan27R L ^' + cos2AF tan2yF 
hR cos ARPXRLR	 hR COS 7R sin ARPYLR 
Li +
cos 2AR	 + 412A+ cos R tan27R - 
for the yawing moments,
hR Slfl 7RPZRLR
=0 
LR
(9) 
cos AF tan ThXF	 sin	 sin AFMyF 
955= 	
- 	 + Cos 7FMZF_ 
il + COS2AF tan27F V, + c082A tan2yF 
cos AR tan 7ixR -	 7R sin AR}&Y
R + Cos 7RMZR=O 
V1 + COS2AR tan2yR Cl + COS2AR tan27R
(10) 
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and for the pitching moments, 
cos AFMX,
	
-/F Slfl ApMy, 
- 	 _ Sin YRMzF+ 
^l + COS Atan2,yF 	 1 + cos2A tan27 
cos AM	 cos YR Sin ARMR 
+	 +Sifl7RMZR+ 
^l + cos2A tan2YR
	
1 + cos2AR 
hF Sin AFPXFLF	 hF cos AFPYLF 
LF 1 + COS2Ap tan27pLF
 Cos7F	 + COS2AF tan2yF 
hR sin ARPXLR	 hR cos ARPYL 
LR 11 + COS2AR tan YR	 cosLR 	 YR 1 + cos2AR tan 7R =0
	
(ii) 
It is desired to minimize the total strain ener gy, equation (5), 
with the condition that equations (6) to (ii) be satisfied. In order to 
do this, it is sufficient to set 
/	 i=6 
(S.E. + I '±) = 0	 (12) \	 i=1	 J 
where the 7. 's are Lagrangian multipliers (ref. 1). Substituting equa-
tions (5) to (ii) into equation (12) and setting the variation equal to 
zero results in 18 linear simultaneous equations. The 18 equations 
obtained for the swept biplane model of figure 2 subjected to the ellip-
tically distributed lift load of 20.03 pounds are given in matrix form 
in table IX. The first 12 equations in table IX have been multiplied by 
the constant E for convenience of computation. The equations may be 
solved by a numerical process; the particular method used in this instance 
is that given by reference 5. 
The eighteen equations obtained for the swept biplane model subjected 
to the unit torque loading as shown in figure 5 are identical to the 
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equations shown in table DC except for the loading constants on the 
right-hand side of the equations; these constants are all zero with the 
exception of the fourth term which is 
Lp	 xCFET sin3AF cos2AF 
_fO	 GJy T	 = -2220 - 97 = -217 -	 21FF 
The resulting values of the forces and moments at the cut sections 
are given in table VII for the elliptically distributed load of 
20.03 pounds and in table VIII for the unit torque load. With these 
forces and moments known, the stresses and the deflections of the front 
and rear beams can be readily calculated by elementary theory. 
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TABLE III.- EXPERIMENTAL DEFLECTIONS FOR 20.03-POUND LIFT 
LOAD ELLIPTICALLY DISTRIBUTED 
n WflF, in. WnR, in. in. 
1 0.72 x 10-4 0.06 x 1O 0.78 x 10 
2 9.10 1.22 10.32 
3 14.84 1.36 16.20 
4 45.70 6.84 52.74 
5 43.30 4.90 48.20 
6 67.20 14.45 79.65 
7 67.20 11.10 76.30 
8 77.40 21.60 99.00 
9 69.65 16.45 86.10 
10 69.00 25.70 94.50 
11 58.70 19.35 78.05 
12 52.90 30.67 83.55 
13 45.80 35.80 81.60 
14 47.15 37.40 82.55 
15 39.37 36.10 75.45 
16 30.70 32.60 63.30 
17 25.30 33.20 58.50 
18 15.48 22.55 38.03 
19 12.38 23.85 36.23 
20 3.49 6.00 9.49 
21 3.03 7.87 10.90 
22 0 .33 .33
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TABLE IV.
- (PERIMENTAL STRESSES TOR 20.03-POUND LIFT LOAD

ELLIPTICALLY DISTRIBUTED 
[Tensile stresses positivJ 
Psi anR, Psi (Y1	 psi °Psi °IIR' psi an, psi 
1 -262 18 -2144 23 53 113 166 
2 -1050 -207 -1257 24 -119 -12 -131 
3 197 23 220 25 -202 6
-135 
4 -112 -126
-238 26 -438 54 14.92 
5 15 57 472 27 -311 9 -302 
6 211.8
-55 193 28 -485 -89 -5714-
7 451 84 535 29 -201 -11.0 -211.1 
8 356
-5 351 30 -263 -115
-378 
9 2114 100 3144 31 307 379 686 
10 232 4.11 276 32 77 163 240 
11 -112 -220
-332 33 164 6 170 
12 -246 -286
-532 314. 20 -112
-92 
13 6 110 116 35 79 -111 -32 
14 -155
-13 -168 36 -62 -196 258 
15 73 202 275 37 -18 -157 -175 
16
-59 141 82 38 -132 -200 -332 
17 146 227 373 39 -109 -117 -226 
18 42 195 237 140 -196 -123
-319 
19 223 141 364 41 254 45 299 
20 1144 132 276 14.2 -152 81 -71 
21 624 114.0 764 43 420 102 522 
22 796 55 851 411. 200 -155 14.5
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TABLE V. - EXPERIMENTAL DEFLECTIONS

FOR UNIT TORQUE LOAD 
n w,	 in. 
1 -3.4 x 10-6 
2 -26.7 
3 0 
1.
-).-6.i 
5 -33.3 
6 -8.0 
-11.8 
8 -16.0
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TABLE VI. -
 EXPERIMENTAL STRESSES

FOR UNIT TORQUE LOAD 
[Tensile stresses positive] 
a1 , psi n a, psi 
1 3.969 23 2.106 
2 1.812 24 -1.350 
3 2.078 25 2.922 
Ij.
-1.389 26 .686 
27 2.90! 
6 -2.676 28 3.08 
7 -2.205 29 .918 
8
-2.709 30 5.784 
9 -.867 31 0 
10 -3.117 32
-2.750 
11 3.534 33. 1.79 
12 0 34 1.497 
13 1.970 37 2.886 
14 -1.272 36 0 
15 .645 37 5.716 
16 -2.658 38 1.626 
17
-.933 39 6.495 
18
-.395 1 0 4.083 
19
-3.189 41 2)451 
20 -6.782 42 5.940 
21 1.098 43 0 
22 -6.900 44 1.626
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TABLE VII. - FORCES AND MOMENTS AT CUT SECTIONS FOR

20.03-POUND LIFT LOAD ELLIPTICALLY DISTRIBUTED 
Front wing: 
XF'	
lb	 .............................
-7.230 
P	 ,	 lb	 ............................ 10.028 
lb ............................ -3.204. 
M,
	
lb-in ........................... -6.362 
MYF ,	 lb-in ........................... -O.70 
MZF,
	
lb-in ..........................
-19.93)4. 
Rear wing:
XR' lb	 ............................ 10.397 
lb ............................ 7.370 
lb	 ............................ -0.837 
MXR
,
lb-in ........................... 3.5)4.9 
MYR, lb-in ........................... -10.636 
M, lb-in .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 19.786
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TABLE VIII.- FORCES AND MOMENTS AT CUT SECTIONS

FOR UNIT TORQUE LOAD 
Front wing: 
P, lb	 ............................ 0.019 
lb ............................ 0.162 
lb ............................
-o.oj 
lb-in ...........................
-0.768 
MyF, lb-in .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 0.223 
MZF, lb-in ........................... -1.172 
Rear wing:
lb ............................ 0.161 
lb ............................
-0.021 
lb .............................
-0.020 
MXR, lb-in ........................... -0.081 
lb-in ............................ 0.285 
MZR, lb-in ...........	 ...	 .............. 1.310
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Figure 1.- Test setup of swept biplane wing. 
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Figure 2.- Details of swept biplane wing. 
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Figure 3.- Location of strain gages for lift and torque loads. 
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Figure 4 • ... Location of deflection gages for lift loads. 
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Figure 5.- Location of deflection gages for unit torque load. 
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Figure 7.- Comparison of theoretical and experimental stress components
for 20.05-pound lift load elliptically distributed. 
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Figure 8.— Comparison of theoretical and experimental stress components 
for unit torque load. 
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Figure 10.- Comparison of theoretical and experimental distortions for 
20.03-pound lift load elliptically distributed. 
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Figure 11.- Structural twist of swept biplane for unit torque load. 
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Figure 12.- Details of models used for structural comparisons. 
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Figure 13.- Deflections and angles of attack of swept biplane wing and swept 
monoplane wings for 20.03-pound lift load elliptically distributed. 
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Figure iii-.- Stresses of swept biplane wing and swept monoplane wings for

20 . 03-pound lift load elliptically distributed. 
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